The adverse effects of maternal smoking during pregnancy on both the offspring and women are well known. The main objective of this research article is to provide health professional causal modelling approach to make a more comprehensive assessment of major determinants of smoking behaviour during and after pregnancy and consequently the outcomes of pregnant women smoking which are adversely affecting both the offspring and pregnant women. The causal model based on theory and evidence was modified and applied to material smoking cessation intervention to control the adverse effects of smoking on offspring obesity and neurodevelopment. In this approach a generic model links behavioural determinants, causally through behaviour, to physiological and biochemical variables, and health outcomes. It is tailored to context, target population, behaviours and health outcomes. The model provides a rational guide to appropriate measures, intervention points and intervention techniques, and can be tested quantitatively. The causal modelling approach showed promising results which can be used to help maternal smoking women to understand the risk of smoking and help them to quit smoking. The regression analysis of maternal smoking women BMI (n = 1000) on offspring BMI was statistically significant, p < 0.05, 95% CI (0.28 -0.38) and so was the analysis of offspring SBP on maternal BMI for male offsprings, p < 0.05, 95% CI (0.06 -0.43) but not for female offsprings (p > 0.05). This supported the hypothesis that maternal smoking women BMI during pregnancy is an important determinant of offspring obesity and consequently the risk factors of cardiovascular development. The causal modelling approach is unique as it provides an incentive to health professional to use these models to target any important and modifiable determinants of the maternal smoking behaviour and decrease the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes for the offspring and the mother.
INTRODUCTION
Maternal smoking during pregnancy has been associated with a wide range of adverse outcomes in offspring [1, 2] . The main adverse effects act through the respiratory and vascular systems-babies of smokers are more likely to have respiratory problems as well as circulatory effects. Despite a large body of evidence from samples of geographically diverse populations, a direct causal link between maternal smoking during pregnancy and neurodevelopment has not been established [3] . Maternal smoking is also linked to childhood obesity [4, 5] . The epidemiological studies have identified smoking during pregnancy as exerting an independent, adverse effect on a variety of reproductive and other health outcomes [6] .
However, there remains considerable debate regarding the impact of maternal smoking during pregnancy on the physical and cognitive development of children [7] . Therefore, establishing the control strategies to address these effects can provide insight into the aetiology of adverse child outcomes ranging from birth complications [8, 9 ] to behaviour problems [10] , psychological disturbances [11] asthma [12] , obesity [13, 14] , and cognitive delays [15] .
The maternal smoking cessation interventions de-signed over the past 25 years to reduce smoking during pregnancy have not been very successful. Therefore, interventions should be developed to address the key factors to motivate maternal smoking women in quitting smoking [16] and to help smoking women in behaviour change approach [17] . In that direction, Becker [18] presented the health belief model, Maddux and Rogers [19] presented protection motivation theory and the theory of reasoned action was proposed by Fishbein and Azjen [20] . All these authors suggested that the impact of a negative health outcome and the desire to avoid it or reduce its impact creates a motivation for self-protection. In a Cochrane literature review, interventions with high intensity and high quality yielded the greatest cessation rates in late pregnancy [21] and the lower intensity treatments increased abstinence rates compared with usual care [22, 23] . In addition, even the most effective interventions seldom exceeded cessation rates of 20% among maternal smoking women [16] . Therefore, these interventions should be linked to design issues during early stages of intervention development [24] .
These links become more important when interventions are complex with a number of components [25] . These interventions approach apply mapping techniques including logic models [26] and matrices for interventions methods and strategies [27] . The causal models also complement these approaches and since maternal smoking occurs along with a broader constellation of social and behavioural factors that also influence child growth and development [28] .
In this research project, causal modelling approach is applied using a simple generic model which links disease and behavioural determinants in a causal pathway. The model has four levels: behavioural determinants, behaviour (smoking cessation), physiological and biochemical variables, and health outcomes and for each application, a generic model is also specified. The specific model is tailored to characteristics of the target population (pregnant smoking population and pregnant women of low socioeconomic status), social context, and target behaviour and health or disease outcomes. The selection of behavioural determinants, intervention and measurement points, and behaviour change techniques were guided by theory and evidence [28] .
The causal modelling approach is similar to the FourModel Approach proposed by Bauman et al. [29] , which works from a theoretical model to an implementation model for the programme. The causal modelling is unique as it assists in the choice of behaviour change techniques and help to control the adverse effects of maternal smoking on offspring obesity and neurodevelopment.
The challenging research question is that what intervention techniques might be most effective to help pregnant women to understand the risk of smoking and to reinforce positive beliefs in them to quit smoking. The hypothesis of causal relationship would be supported if maternal smoking cessation could be shown to reduce the risk of obesity and neurodevelopment in offsprings. The hypothesis that the maternal BMI during and after pregnancy is an important factor of offspring obesity and consequently the cardiovascular risk factors development will also be tested in this study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Framework of Interventions
A framework of the complex interventions was initially developed by Medical Research Council (MRC) of UK [25, 30] , which emphasized the importance of the early stages of developing the intervention approach. Table 1 provides the framework for developing and designing the complex interventions for maternal smoking cessation [28, 30] . The modelling approach in Phase 2 is illustrated by using the causal modelling techniques to guide the design of a programme to support behaviour change (maternal smoking behaviour during pregnancy) for this intervention.
The development of causal model for maternal smoking drew iteratively on epidemiology and psychology. The methods used in developing the causal model for maternal smoking are summarized in Table 2 . Epidemiology informed the causal generic model from behaviour to health outcome in four ways [28, 30] : define the health outcome (childhood obesity and neurodevelopment), define the target group (pregnant smoking women), iden- Table 1 . Framework for designing the complex interventions for smoking cessation adapted from Campbell et al. [30] and Hardeman et al. [28] .
Five Phases Methods
Pre-clinical/theoretical
In this phase relevant theory and evidence is reviewed to ensure  the best choice of intervention  predict major confounders and strategic design issues
Modelling
In this modelling phase  intervention components are identified  intervention components are interrelated and related to final health outcomes Table 2 . Methods used in the development of the causal model for maternal smoking.
General methods
Specific methods followed in the maternal smoking case study
Defining the health outcome and its importance
Review of epidemiological evidence about the importance of maternal smoking: clinical and psychological consequences
Specifying physiological and biochemical variables
Review of epidemiological evidence about physiological and biochemical risk factors of maternal smoking
First expert meeting with epidemiologists and primary care practitioners
Defining the target population
Review of epidemiological evidence of determinants of maternal smoking (offspring obesity, family history)
Development of a feasible and acceptable strategy to identify individuals in the target group from the population First expert meeting with epidemiologists and primary care practitioners
Developing objective measures of the target behaviour and Identifying the target behaviour
Review of epidemiological evidence of behavioural determinants of maternal smoking (stress, partner's smoking)
Consultations with the target group about acceptability of changing specific behaviours
Specifying theory-based behavioural determinants
Development of criteria for the selection of theory
Specifying intervention points
Second expert meeting with clinical, social and health psychologists
Specifying behaviour change techniques
Systematic reviews (Hardeman et al., 2000) Second expert meeting with clinical, social and health psychologists
Developing measures to assess change in behavioural determinants
Review of available measures Development of a theory of planned behaviour-based questionnaire to assess determinants of maternal smoking women with sample size (n = 1000) tification of the target behaviour and its impact on health outcome and developing the measures of the target behaviour. The main method used to inform the causal model was a review of epidemiological evidence. The psychology informed the maternal smoking model from the behavioural point of view and developed measures of change in behavioural determinants. The methods of theory-based causal modelling used in conducting an expert meeting with the stakeholders, systematic reviews of intervention aimed at smoking cessation, conducting interviews of individuals and the focus groups with the target population (smoking women in pregnancy; pregnant women with low socio-economic status), selection of intervention points and the team meetings.
Techniques to Support Behaviour Change
This research project used the techniques to support behaviour change based on the underlying theory and applications proposed by Hardeman et al. [28] and based on that theory, the final causal model was developed which represents the maternal smoking cessation intervention. The Planned Behaviour-TPB theory presented by Ajzen [32] was selected for the causal model which specifies causal links and helps to test the theory's causal pathways [33] [34] [35] . The theory proposes persuasive messages as the main technique to change beliefs [36] . In maternal smoking model, information is provided about the potential to control the outcome (adverse effects on offspring) by means of maternal smoking cessation. In addition, other techniques to impact directly on intention and behaviour, not covered by the TPB approach, have also been selected. These include goal setting, self-monitoring and reinforcement and building family support [31] .
Target Population (Settings)
The smoking cessation and reduction intervention targeted women who were pregnant and the theory-based causal modelling concepts were applied to two types of population, one was related to the "general" pregnant smoking population and the other one was related to pregnant sub-populations, women of low socioeconomic status based on the National Health Survey data of Pakistan [45] . The efficacy of medical clinic based smoking cessation interventions is well established [46, 47] . However, women belonging to low socioeconomic status have various problem such as transportation, time, cost and child care to participate in such settings [48, 49] . In this project, the smoking cessation intervention was specifically considered in respect to clinical settings as similar clinical-based intervention studies were appeared to be effective in reaching and enhancing the cessation among female smokers of low socioeconomic status [40, 50] .
The interventions targeted at general pregnant smokers involved multiple components, but in most cases, the effectiveness of individual components was not tested. The interventions specifically targeting women in this group are lacking, but several strategies have been tested in this area and one intervention, using a self-help guide [51] showed promising results. The self help guide is based on the Trans-theoretical Model [43] , and motivational interviewing techniques. Self-help guides may be important for supporting cessation efforts in the "general" pregnant smoker population.
Data Collection and Analysis
This study used the specific data of pregnant women (sub-sample) related to two types of population-general pregnant smoking women and pregnant smoking women of low socioeconomic status from the National Health Survey of Pakistan (NHSP) conducted between 1990 and 1994 by the Pakistan Medical Research Council (PMRC) with technical assistance from the US Centers for Disease Control (CDC). The sampling details, design, components, survey instruments and quality control have previously been reported [45] . Ethical approval for the survey was obtained from the Institutional Review Board at the Pakistan Medical Research Council [52] .
In this study, analysis was limited to 1000 mothers for whom prospective data on self-reported smoking status from pre-pregnancy to 14 years post delivery was available from the survey [45] including their offspring who has attended a follow-up examination at age of 14 years. The body mass index of offspring was included as timedependent variables in these models, along with age at baseline. The baseline questionnaire was based on the determinants on maternal smoking behaviour. The two major outcomes, obesity and systolic blood pressure (SBP) were considered as the two important risk factors for the cardiovascular disease among offsprings and STATA was used for statistical analysis.
Statistical Analysis
We examined the association between maternal smoking by categorizing it in two groups of off-spring male and female and the outcomes in these exposure groups were compared by one-way analysis of variance, using an F test when the outcome was based on continuous BMI and a chi-squared test when the outcome was based on BMI categories. The data was analyzed with regards to height, weight and SBP. The off-spring BMI was classified into normal, overweight and obese according to the standard definitions and based on the surveys by Coleman [53] .
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive analysis was carried out for each measured variable such as SBP and maternal BMI and derived variable such as offspring BMI was calculated as BMI = Weight (kilograms)/height (square meters). The histograms of offspring BMI and SBP were plotted to check the range of variables and box plots were plotted for offspring BMI and SBP for distribution of data in the sub-sample. The mean, median and standard deviation of offspring BMI and SBP were calculated and shown in Table 3 . The regression analysis was performed to see the strength of association between the two groups. The two sample t-test found a statistically significant difference between male and female offsprings in terms of BMI and SBP (Tables 4 and 5) . A test of the equality of variances found that the variances were unequal between male and female for BMI (p = 0.005) but not for SBP, therefore, the t-test used the unequal variances version for BMI but not for SBP.
The regression analysis of offspring BMI on maternal BMI showed that for every unit increase in maternal BMI, the offspring BMI at age 14 years increased by 0.33 kg/m 2 . The 95% confidence interval CI (0.28 -0.38) and the value of p < 0.05 suggested that the increase in offspring BMI is statistically significant. Similarly, the regression analysis of offspring SBP on maternal BMI showed that for every unit increase in maternal BMI, the offspring SBP at age 14 years increased by 0.24 mmHg. The 95% confidence interval CI (0.06 -0.43) and the value of p < 0.05 suggested that the increase in offspring SBP is statistically significant.
The regression slope was statistically significant for male offsprings (p-value < 0.05) but not for female offsprings (p-value > 0.05). These results are in agreement with the findings of Paradis et al. [54] which have indicated that maternal BMI is positively associated with SBP in all age-gender group and that the mean SBP of 13 years old was higher in males than in females.
DISCUSSIONS
Theory-Based Behavioural Determinants
Focus groups and interviews with pregnant women in our study showed that few were aware that maternal smoking would increase their risk of adverse effects on their offsprings. Experts proposed at their first meeting that the theory should specify determinants of intention to change, as risk awareness and associated motivation to adopt preventative measures could not be assumed among the offspring of maternal smoking women.
Behavioural models and cognitive-behavioural models were not selected as the organizing theory, because they do not clearly specify how to strengthen motivation and primarily focus on problem behaviours. Social cognition models that specify determinants of motivation were chosen for further consideration.
After the expert meeting the project team reviewed the social cognition theories in more detail. The Theory of Planned Behaviour was selected to underpin the causal model, as it clearly specifies causal links between determinants of intention and behaviour, there is good evidence to support the theory's predictive validity, and construct measurement is clearly specified, which allows testing of the theory's causal pathways.
Intervention Points
In our study, TPB was used in a novel, although theoretically appropriate, way. The importance of building on individuals' own reasons for change was corroborated by interviews with at-risk individuals. Experts identified a limitation of the TPB: a strong intention alone does not always lead to behaviour change therefore; intention and behaviour were identified as further intervention points.
Techniques to Support Behaviour Change
At the second meeting experts identified additional techniques with evidence of effectiveness to change beliefs: reinforcing positive beliefs in pregnant women and problem solving in relation to negative beliefs. To bridge the 'gap' between intention and behaviour, other techniques, not informed by the TPB, were selected to impact directly on intention and behaviour. The experts identified additional techniques to support individuals in moving from intention to action: action planning building social support, facilitating habit formation and preventing relapse.
The final causal model, including intervention points, behaviour change techniques and associated measures, is shown in Table 6 . The behavioural determinants are derived from the TPB and the model specifies that change in specific maternal smoking behaviours will impact on physiological and biochemical variables, either directly via self-belief in giving-up smoking or indirectly via information about the adverse effects on offsprings. Changes in these variables would result in reinforcement of positive beliefs and consequently the reduction in the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes for the offspring and the mother.
Limitations of Intervention Approach
A questionnaire method was used in this intervention approach to obtain information on smoking status. This approach did not take into consideration biochemical measures to verify information on smoking habits, therefore, the potential for misclassification bias cannot be ruled out [55] . The other limitation of the study would be from the point of view of overall methodological concern on theory-based causal modelling and its specific roles on the various components in the interventions, and the difficulties of assessing these components independently [28, 30] , therefore their impact in these maternal smoking interventions will be difficult to assess.
CONCLUSIONS
This research article has presented a causal modelling approach to the development of a theory-based programme for evaluation of maternal smoking cessation intervention. It outlined the steps followed in the translation of a generic causal model into a specific model, in the context of maternal smoking and behavioural programme for its prevention in that population and indicated testable pathways from behavioural determinants to health outcomes and logical intervention points, and linked the pathways to behaviour change techniques and measures.
The contribution of this research article has come from the causal modelling approach which showed promising results and supported the research question that causal modelling approach can help pregnant smoking women to understand the risk of smoking and can provide an incentive to health professional to use these models to target any important and modifiable determinants of the maternal smoking behaviour and decrease the risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes and promote the best possible health outcomes for the offspring and the mother during and after the pregnancy. A set of instructions on how to apply causal model in clinical settings was developed for health professional to be used in clinical settings and a short duration video was developed for maternal smoking women providing details of risk of smoking as an outcome of the model. 
Level 3 Physiological and biochemical variables
Wash et al. [43] Hartmann et al. [44] Biochemical Measures Urinary cotinine Carbon monoxide (CO)
Level 4
Health outcomes (refer to healthy and quality of life)
Childhood obesity and neurodevelopment Mamun et al. [4] Mullen et al. [6] The statistical analysis has also supported the hypothesis that maternal BMI during and after the pregnancy is an important determinant of offspring obesity and consequently the risk factors of cardiovascular development. Although, the hypothesis that the causal modelling approach will help to control the adverse effects of maternal smoking on offspring neurodevelopment was not supported by this study, but there is some evidence that cigarette smoking during pregnancy contributes to some extent a variety of short-and long-term effects on the neurodevelopment of offspring [56] .
OPEN ACCESS
The future research in this area should explore the adverse effects of maternal smoking on offspring neurodevelopment and address the intervention approaches that target women in lower social classes and the involvement of smoking partners with multi-component interventions [57, 58] . The biochemical measures should also be taken into consideration to verify the information on maternal smoking habits [43, 44] . In addition, broad epidemiological studies should be considered in future which can help to inform environmental, social, political, economic and geographical determinants of behaviours, and genetic determinants of risk. 
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